Students are on the field finishing up their last full day of band camp!
We hope to see all fans of The Franklin Band here for tomorrow's
performance at 7:00 p.m. at Cumberland University. (Directions can
be found HERE in last week's email.) Arrive early and look for the
FHS Trailer. Park nearby (any lined spot on campus will work) and
bring a chair for comfort.
Be sure to have plenty of space in your car for your student and their
dirty laundry. (It multiplies at camp!) The performance will be very
brief, and if you arrive at 7:15, you've probably missed it.
Band Camp has gone really well and as always, our students have
impressed us with their energy and dedication! Here are some final
notes to prepare you to come to Cumberland:
▪ Students will retrieve their luggage from Learning Commons lobby
while you check them out and pick up their meds (and DCI
tickets if you ordered them) from camp officials. No parents are
allowed in the dorms. Look for the check-out table and listen
for instructions. Please do not leave campus without literally
signing for your student or we can't leave. 	
  
▪ The truck will arrive back at FHS between 8:30 and 9:00
tonight. The camp volunteers are tired and weary (from so
much fun and a lack of sleep), and we could use help unloading
the big stuff back at the band room. If you've already signed up
on Charms, we thank you! If you haven't signed up to
volunteer, but are available, we thank you too! (The front
ensemble instruments cannot stay on the hot truck in this
summer heat.) PLEASE come help unload if you're able. 	
  
Finally, on behalf of all the volunteers, we've really enjoyed spending
time with your children this week. Discipline has not been an issue,
and they have treated us with respect and appreciation.
This is why we love The Franklin Band!
Your Band Camp Volunteers
	
  

